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MorTen’s coluMn
Back In The saddle agaIn

The economics of the world still looks pretty dismal so it 
should be another great year in which to be an economist, i.e. 
a practitioner of the dismal science. There are many things to 
focus on and here is a list of some of the issues I will follow 
with great interest in the year to come:
In the Baltics we’re back to the highest growth rates of the 
eu but I think we should be careful – growth could still be very 
fragile and there are still mountains of private debt to repay.
Belarus saw a major devaluation earlier this year – to which extent will that help 
growth through increased competitiveness?
The eurozone is (still…) a mess where politicians play the three monkeys that don’t see, 
don’t hear, don’t talk – not a pretty picture.
and the only reason why the eurozone is not the biggest macroeconomic mess in the world 
is the usa. If there is incompetence on the political side of the eurozone then there is 
absolute stupidity in the us.
so, buy your popcorn, lean back and enjoy the macro show. If it wasn’t all so serious we 
should have a good laugh!
and whatever happens, welcome to 2011-12!

dear friends,

shhhh... don’t tell anyone but, We are FInallY Back!
  as much as you would love or hate us we are here to 
reveal all your little dirty secrets about your summer 
adventures, tell you the spiciest stories, share the most 
interesting news and show you everything worth knowing 
or seeing.
You may think that once the summer is over, all the fun 
stuff stops to happen. But fun never ends at sse riga 
....the first month was perfect, wasn’t it?
In brief: wish Year 1 to survive their first courses and 
stay tuned till Micro comes;
Year 2 to finally start studying - Ie exam is knocking on 
the door ;
Year 3 to have fun during their exchange semester and 
get really specialized in their dream profession;
exchanges to fall in love with our community;
administration to be patient with all of us!  and, last 
but not least, we wish a tons of luck to Vyacheslav 
dombrovsky and roberts killis in the upcoming elections!

keep the speed,
The Insiders
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Dear all,

I believe all of us have had a great summer. A lot 
of students have worked for several months, some 
have devoted more time to themselves, thus, more 
or less we are all ready to study hard, set new aims 
and face new challenges.
In the end of August everyone is thrilled and 
excited to meet the new Y1 students. This Y1 class 
will go into SSE Riga history books as the very first 
having so many cultures and experiences. I believe 
this will strengthen our networking possibilities 
and SSE Riga brand name in Europe.
The year has started with various events: frenzied 
Newcomers Camp, Babtizing, Sensation white 
party and pub tour were all full of fun. A lot of 
people will remember the extreme show in the 
yard. Moreover, this year we will celebrate the 10th 
anniversary of Bottomline Summer Symposium.
 I also hope that all Y1s up to this point have signed 
up for various organizations and decided what they 
will do for school. Believe me, it is as important as 
your studies, giving you fantastic opportunities to 
use your theoretical skills in real life.
Student Association had also had a worthwhile 
summer: we finalized the change of our 
sponsorship structure and created the General 
Offer. The new system states that SA will have 
one General Partner, several Partners (5-7), and 
numerous Supporters. The joint sport trainings 
with RGSL in Olympic Sports Hall have already 
been challenging. More specific news will be 
reported in SA’s Fancy-Chat meeting.
I wish you all an awesome year! Believe in 
yourself, trust others, be honest and get involved 
in school’s activities. Other things then will just 
come naturally, just you need to be patient.

“All great achievements require time.”
 /Maya Angelou/

Yours sincerely,
President of Student Association 2011/2012
Rihards Strenga
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daYs oF oPPorTunITIes

Dear SSE Rigans,

The team of Days of Opportunities 2012 (DoO) would 
like to congratulate all new Year 1s with joining SSE 
Riga community. We believe that education gained 
in SSER will be a strong basement for your future 
carrier. DoO will help you to make the next step in 
your career path by providing with a chance to have 
face to face meetings with possible future employers 
from the best companies. This year the 17th annual 
“Days of Opportunities 2012” main event will take 
place on March 30rd, in the school’s premises. As 
usually there will be great, inspiring guest lectures a 
week before the gala event.

To make the event at least as great as it was in the 
previous year, the organizers are searching for active, 
enthusiastic and brave Year 1s, who would like to join 
DoO team as Junior Coordinators. The experience 
gained by organizing the event is extremely valuable.
Do not let your opportunity slip away!

Always caring,
Days of Opportunities team

Finally the new organizing team of Peak Time 2012 
has been elected! We are very eager to see what is 
waiting for us and promise to do our best to make the 
competition even more challenging, gather a bigger 
number of talented participants and worldwide 
recognized professionals and, of course, let you enjoy 
the craziest parties of the year. Hopefully, there will 
also be a lot of enthusiastic Y1s willing to join us in 
creating this AWESOME thing called Peak Time. 

Peak Time 2012 organizing team:
Chief organizer: Kristina Malūkaitė
Sponsor relations: Martynas Stankevičius
Event organizing: Jelena Gvardina
Promotion: Nadežda Zute
Media: Aistė Virkutytė

While the beginning of the academic year is rather 
easy for most of the students, four Y2 students are 
already facing quite an intense period. Yes, they are 
the ones organizing Junior Peak Time 2011, which 
will be the first big event held here in SSE Riga in the 
very beginning of November. Since it will happen 
just for the second time, there are many ways to 
grow, develop and improve the event. Meaning 
even more challenges, work, brainstorming sessions 
and sleepless nights. Therefore, Junior Peak Time 
organizing team is waiting for help from all of you, 
dear students.  

So if you feel like doing something apart from 
studies and you want to do it NOW, not later in 
spring semester....dare to become an associate of 
Junior Peak Time 2011 organizing team and get an 
opportunity to gain  unforgettable, amazing and 
unique experience!

Truly yours,
Junior Peak Timers

neWs FroM organIZaTIons

InVesTMenT Fund

The academic year has already kicked off meaning 
a period of elevated activity for the Investment 
Fund board. Firstly, the main part of our daily 
agenda concerns sponsor attraction for this year’s 
Investment Game as this year we have very ambitious 
plans for the game’s expansion both geographically 
and technically, giving you an opportunity to trade 
in more markets. Secondly, as it is in our plans to 
expand our portfolio, soon we will start negotiating 
with some of the leading local investment houses 
about possible forms of collaboration (direct 
funding, trust accounts, etc.), thus widening our 
opportunities for selecting securities. And lastly 
yet most importantly, at the end of August the 
organization was presented to Year1 students and 
we greatly appreciate the immense interest shown 
from the new students. Hence, we hope that this year 
will turn out to be a period of fruitful collaboration 
between the old and new member, and we can 
assure you that the experience you will gain will be 
one-of-a-kind. So, looking forward to see you in the 
seminars and beyond,

The Investment Fund board 
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neWs FroM organIZaTIons

Pause.MoVIe TIMe

On behalf of the Pause.MovieTime team I would like 
to congratulate everyone with finishing one more 
year, and, of course, welcome all the newcomers. I 
guess they (the newcomers) also need a short intro 
to the course, so here it goes: we watch movies. In 
Soros. On the big screen. That’s about it... We’ll start 
in the next two weeks. The time will probably still 
be 17.00, dunno about the day of the week yet. Also, 
the position of the head, chief MovieTime guy will 
be handed down to the strongest, wisest and most 
talented right after the president and other useless 
elections, i.e. around winter time.

sse rIga choIr

As every year you are welcome to join SSE Riga 
Choir. The choir is going to prepare new Africa 
music programme together with “Afro pulss” 
percussionists’ group. And soon there is going to be 
already a traditional choir camp, which is great fun 
to take part in. Singing not only in class, but also in 
sauna and while running to the seaside! Not so far 
away is Christmas with lovely gingerbread evenings 
and concerts. Rehearsals take place every Monday 
and Thursday from 7 pm till 9 pm. Take a chance!

deBaTe socIeTY

Greetings, ladies and gentlemen! SSE Riga Debate 
Society is happy to announce a new season of 
debating, and it’s our great pleasure that so many 
Year 1 students have already attended our sessions. 
The Society has started planning early for the 
upcoming SSE Riga IV and elected new organizators, 
thus we hope to host an amazing tournament that 
would outshine all the previous ones. The schedule 
of the DS is as follows – two sessions every Monday 
and Thursday, at 5 pm for beginner debaters and at 
7 pm for the experienced. If you can’t come to the 
beginner debate sessions due to times overlapping 
with language courses, you are welcome to come at 
7 pm. New debaters are first taught the basics – how 
to construct arguments, how to appear persuasive or 
simply what kind of habits they should get rid of. In 
a few weeks single speech sessions will be replaced 
by full-fledged debates, workshops and information 
sessions. Keep an eye out for more news from the 
debate club!

The arts organization of SSE Riga welcomes all! It 
does not matter whether you dance, paint, play any 
music instrument or simply love arts – the only 
criteria for joining is that you love to play. After 
all, all work and no play makes Jack a dull boy - 
the lecturers sure seem to be providing you with 
sufficient amounts of the first one.

After the resounding success of last year’s event, 
the team is planning to host an even bigger event 
for the Museum Nights. The usual ‘cross that bridge 
when we come to it’ approach has been replaced 
with a more organized one and now several specific 
positions are available for both Y1 and Y2 students.
Remember – it is the students that create this event 
and all ideas that are brought in by new members 
can be made into reality, especially the wacky ones 
of the Y1! 
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neWs FroM organIZaTIons

Hey folks,

The study year has started and fresh forces have 
joined our small and friendly SSE Riga family. 
Altogether we have all of the opportunities to 
organize an unforgettable event for ourselves and 
other Baltic students!

Last year a wonderful tradition of BEFS (Baltic 
Economic Forum for Students) was started. For 
the second time the forum will take over SSE Riga 
for three days (March 15-17, 2012). There will be 
numerous speakers knowledgeable in both science 
and economics and participants from the Baltics and 
other European countries.

Energy is the topic we have chosen for BEFS 2012. 
Living in the XXI century and using machinery 
and different technologies by definition implies the 
need of energy and raises many questions about 
its producing, utilization, trading etc. Thus the 
organizing team of BEFS 2012 decided to offer the 
opportunity to gain insights on these subjects taking 
into account the economic perspective.

At this point we are mainly working on attracting 
interesting speakers and fundraising. Soon we will 
some need help in building up the event, which is 
why we invite active and hard-working SSE Riga 
students to join our team and become associate 
organizers.

Please reserve March 15-17th, 2012 for BEFS. See 
you there!
But for now, BEFS wishes everybody good luck, 
especially Y1s! :)
Yours,
Olga, Domas and Aleksandras
BEFS 2012 organizers

The new school year has recently begun, and the 
board of Leif Muten Society is glad to welcome the 
newcomers aboard. For the foundation the academic 
year begins with changes, too. The newly elected 
board, consisting of Bruno Vavers, Liene Ozola, 
Jegors Ivanovs, Janis Zarins and Didzis Dubovskis 
has already overtaken the responsibilities and 
started working. We are eager to be of great help 
for students and excited about maintenance and 
development of the prestigious organization we 
are proud to be part of. It has been discussed what 
direction the organization will take in its nearest 
future, as well as first year students were introduced 
to the organization.

The board of LMS is there to serve the needs of 
students. Students, in their turn, are kindly invited 
to become members of the organization in order 
for them to enjoy the membership benefits. More 
information on the application procedure can be 
found at the homepage of the foundaton: www.
leifmutensociety.org. Membership provides one 
with an opportunity to apply for and receive 
financial support for academic and other educational 
purposes.

We would like to wish all of our peer students a 
successful and productive school year 2011/2012. 
Let it be full of challenges, learning experience, 
problems and solutions to them, as well as fun!

“In the arena of human life the honours and rewards 
fall to those who show their good qualities in action.”

 /Aristotle/

charITY cluB

Hey, hey all the good-doers!

A new semester at SSE Riga has started, and along 
with it a new year for Charity Club. We hope that 
you paid attention in our presentation, and the same 
as last year we will receive many, many applications 
and willing participants who just want to make the 
World a better and nicer place.
Stay tuned for a launch meeting, but if you already 
have your own ideas you want to realize, please do not 
be a stranger and contact us to: Liene.Putnina@
gmail.com or Laura.Danberga@gmail.com

draMa cluB
Coming soon..
Check your emails for the fallowing information...
This year it is going to be LEGEN- wait for it - 
DARY…
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day 1 is just the beginning...
WarM WIshes

RECENTLY I have been asked by one my friends how much it is true that 
success of my career is due to my studies at SSE Riga. Although there are 
no ways to test and see how my life would have developed, there are few 

things that I am really thankful of. Firstly, the confidence given both by joining the 
best business school in the Baltics and the chance to be among the high performers 
from the three countries. Secondly, the broad insight provided by the study process, 
lecturers and peers. And last but definitely not least, honesty and high morale of the 
SSE environment. Congratulations and success in your studies!

HAVING joined the EY Advisory team, I was positively surprised to find it 
as a mere continuity of the aspects I used to enjoy as a student at SSE Riga 
- intellectually stimulating environment, colleagues that are both fun and 

good role models, community that embraces cooperation and creative thought, 
even overnights (yes, it can be enjoyable too). Take the chance of adopting “Study 
hard, party hard” attitude while you can, because in working life such challenge of 
combining ‘studying (working) hard’ with ‘partying hard’ is set at the totally new 
heights. Best of luck! I am looking forward to meeting you!

SSE Riga is tough and you are very lucky to have gotten onboard, congratulations 
on that and best of luck. In the midst of the packed study and exam schedule, 
do not forget that studies are not only a preparation for a career, but also a time 

when you can explore new horizons, make friends for life and become a better person. 
A life is more than studying and a career, in spite of the latter forming a big part of your 
life, so as a grown-up you will always have to prioritize. Whatever your priorities will 
be, congratulations on joining the SSE Riga community and taking one of the many 
steps towards becoming a great person and may the numerous exams (and re-exams) 
not wipe the smile off your face!

ANOTHER challenging & exciting school year, full of opportunities, has started. I wish 
an adventurous journey to Year 1, successful finance course to Year 2 and memorable 
Thesis writing to Year 3.

WELCOME (back) to our dear SSE Riga.  Remember - you 
can be the best in everything that you do if you do it with 
enthusiasm, dedication, and positive mindset. I know it!

WE will open the book. Its pages are blank. We are going to put 
words on them ourselves. The book is called Opportunity 
and its first chapter is Today.” /Edith Lovejoy Pierce/  

Dear, SSE Rigans! Good luck in your New year! All the three years 
spent in SSE are creation of stairs to your future: be brave as your 
future starts today!

naurIs klaVa, execuTIVe dIrecTor In eY adVIsorY serVIces, class 2001

arVYdas ZIoBakas, senIor consulTanT In eY adVIsorY serVIces, class 2009

kesTuTIs gaIlIus, Manager In eY adVIsorY serVIces, class 2003

kaIdI PeeTersoo, senIor consulTanT In eY assurance serVIces, class 2009

VITa BogdanoVa, senIor consulTanT In eY assurance serVIces, class 2008

lIlI kIrIkal, senIor Manager In eY TransacTIon adVIsorY serVIces, class 2006
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dIscussIon

Politicians among us
Interview with Vyacheslav dombrovsky

FavoriTE rESTauranT: Pastnieks
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
FavoriTE ThEory: Acemoglu’s thinking about 
institutions
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
FavoriTE LaTvian PoLiTiCian: None
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
WouLD raThEr voTE For: Šlesers vs. Lembergs
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
WiSh For PoLiTiCaL oPPonEnTS: Be worthy and 
sufficiently challenging.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
CounTry i WouLD nEvEr viSiT... There might be 
a bunch of them in Africa.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
iF i haD onE ExTra hour EvEry Day… I’d 
spend it with my family.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
i havE nEvEr… flown a plane in pilot’s seat.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
FavoriTE quoTE: I’m right and the world is wrong

• Not so long ago you said in an interview that 
you see your place as an advisor and a coach, 
not as a politician yourself. What made you 
change your mind?
Going back to the 
question of my 
favorite politician – if 
there was a person I 
would deeply respect 
and admire, whom I 
would consider to be 
the driving force of 
change, and I could 
help him, then this 
would be the capacity I’d be willing to take. 
Yet so far I have not found such person so I would 
have to become one myself.

• You’ve also said that politics ask for 100% 
devotion, and if you went into politics you 
would not be able to be a researcher nor a 
lecturer. So what are you going to give up 
doing?
There are quite a few depends. First of all, whether 

I will be simply just a member of parliament, then 
I could continue teaching for another two to three 
years, before what I teach becomes somewhat 

obsolete, and then I could make 
up my mind where my path 

lies. If, however, I get 
elected and assume a high 
level executive position, 
then it will most likely 
become more than a full 
time job. I will probably 
preserve some presence 
in the school, yet teaching 

courses would hardly be 
possible.

Serious research is something that I would have 
to give up in case I am elected, that’s more or less 
certain.
In the end, I am prepared for any contingency, 
but the voters are the ones who will decide.

• Could you shortly explain what is the 
educational reform that you are proposing?
In the present system, the higher education 

I BELIEVE THAT YOU CAN 
FOOL SOME OF THE PEOPLE 
SOME OF THE TIME, BUT YOU CANNOT FOOL ALL OF 

THE PEOPLE ALL THE TIME.
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is financed out of the common pool of taxes 
so everyone, those who had higher education 
themselves and those who didn’t, pay equally to 
those lucky enough to get budget places. What we 
are proposing is something close to an excise tax 
to gasoline – if you have a car and buy gasoline, 
then you pay this tax, if you don’t have a car you 
don’t pay it.
This is the ‘money-follows- students’ doctrine in 
which the students decide where and what they 
will study and then the state provides them with 
funding. In the present system, the ministry 
decides, based on some pretty interesting criteria, 
which study programme will be supported 
and which not. Basically, our reform would 
put students into the driver’s seat, instead of 
bureaucrats.
The system was started in Australia in 
1989 and it has been 
adopted in several 
countries including 
New Zealand and the 
UK.  It is very likely 
that after some 20 
years this will become 
the most popular way 
of financing higher 
education. The question 
is whether we adopt this, what seems to be the 
world’s best practice, today or do we adopt it 30 
years from now.

• So why finance not education minister?
Because Roberts is a candidate for the education 
minister. :) It’s not only about the education. 
Another thing that we have is a strategy for 
finishing off the shadow economy in three years, 
by reducing the tax burden on the labor force by 9 
percentage points. And this is fully in competence 
of finance minister.

• Do you believe that voters are rational?
I believe that you can fool some of the people 
some of the time, but you cannot fool all of the 
people all the time.

• One of the things that you taught in Political 
Economy was that it is rational for a person 
not to vote as chances of a vote being decisive 
are tiny and the costs exceed the potential 
gains. So would you suggest to take part in 
these elections?
If you think of the simplest prisoner’s dilemma, 
a bunch of rational individuals play this game 
and end up in a Pareto inefficient outcome, even 
though a much better solution is possible. This is 
if you play a  one-shot game. But if you introduce 

repeated games, and so many that it approaches 
‘infinity’, then the players can learn through 
experiment and obtain socially optimal outcome. 
From this I would say the act of voting is a sign 
of maturity of individuals and society. It is a sign 
of having played the social cooperation game 
for a long enough time to have developed tacit 
understanding that without voting democracy is 
not possible.

• Which parties, in your opinion, will gain 
the most expressive votes in the upcoming 
elections?
I think that Greens and Farmers and Šlesers’ 
Reform Party are competing. Mr. Lembergs 
and Mr. Šlesers can be regarded as magnets of 
expressive votes.

• Do you think that Latvia 
is far from being a failed 
state?
I would say that it came 
perilously close some time 
ago. If not for Greece, it is 
quite likely that we would 
still be in the headlines.

• Why do you believe people should stay in 
Latvia?
If you want to maximize your impact in this 
world, if you want to change the world, then this 
is where you can have the maximum impact, in 
a country where you were born. You can go to 
another country, live there for a relatively long 
period of time but most likely you would never 
get to a position where you would really be able to 
matter. It’s a bit like endowments – whether you 
like it or not but you come from here and you have 
the grasp of institutional reality of this country 
and better social networks than somebody else 
who comes here at the age of 18, 20 or 70.   If you 
think about achievements then you can achieve a 
lot more in the country where you were born.

• How many hours did you sleep last night? 
(When the same question was asked 3 years 
ago, the answer was “8. I usually sleep one 
hour less than I would like to.”)
Five or six. Now eight hours is where I would 
like to be. Sleep is very important, but I can still 
manage.

• What would be the best present for 
Christmas this year?
To find the least bad way to consolidate the 
budget.

THE BEST PRESENT 
FOR CHRISTMAS:  

FIND THE LEAST BAD WAY 
TO CONSOLIDATE THE 

BUDGET.

lIene grIZane
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across The  Borders

crazy summers

Internship at Oriflame 
in Moscow
This summer proved that 
working in the company with 
people from different cultures 
and with different mindsets is 
much more fun than one might 
think in the first place. And experiencing day-to-day 
agenda together with other 10 million Moskvitchi is 
even more fun.
Oriflame is definitely a company for people. We were 
pleased to hear before the start of 
the internship that 
the Moscow HR 
department will take 
care of a 3-room 
apartment in the 
centre, airplane tickets, 
visas and taxi.
After the arrival we 
started to work on 
the assigned projects: 
some of us had to travel 
to Nizhniy Novgorod, 
struggle with SPSS, met 
interesting people and 
managed to contribute 
to a large optimization 
project. In general, 
we survived through 
different challenges, 
had overnights and, according to senior management, 
raised the bar for the future interns.

It is not all about work
Our life in Moscow was very intense, fast and crowded. 
Even though we were quite well-aware of what to 
expect from the city, we still managed to experience 
some culture shocks.
It’s no secret that Moscow is huge, though one has to 
spend some time there in order to understand that 
Moscow is much bigger than just huge. And it’s not only 
about km2, it’s about everything there. The amount 
of buildings, cars, people, entertainment, museums, 
theatres certainly cannot be physically determined. 
To understand the scope of the city: we lived near the 
Victory Park, which area is undoubtedly larger than the 

whole old town of Riga. There was 
an open-air concert organized this 
summer and roughly half of the 
park managed to situate 100,000 
people.
We definitely had the time of our 
lives in Moscow. Here are some 
facts about Moscow that you might 
want to experience yourselves.

• Potatoes cost more than 
bananas.
• Buildings, bridges and statues 
can be easily moved from time to 
time to different locations.

• Shops can be out of food (especially bread and milk) 
in the evening.
• The definition of service is a way skewed (it can be 
either none or too much of service in Russia).
• 5D movie format exists in Moscow cinemas (in 
addition to 3D glasses we assume you might get 
punched).
• Traffic jam starts only when there’s no movement. 

If the overall speed on a 
highway is 5 km/h, then 
there is no traffic jam 
because “the cars are still 
moving”.
• There is full employment 
unemployment in 
Moscow.

Back in Riga
The very first thought that 
pops in mind is: “Where 
are all the people?!” 
Further on, you start 
noticing that streets are 

small and empty, that cars passing by are not that fancy, 
and no one is actually pursuing you to buy flowers or 
watermelons. You start feeling weird that you don’t 
have to go far to buy grocery, and sellers, actually, are 
greeting you.
The most difficult part is pace. You miss the speed, 
the crowds that carry you with them, having almost 
no chance to escape. And you miss the sound and the 
scale: in Riga you can hear the silence, while in Moscow 
that is impossible just as keeping an endless amount of 
street names in head.

P.s.
Moscow is a city of contrasts, where everyone can find 
what s/he is looking for. Each of us found something 
valuable. If one offers us to exchange these 2 months 
of internship for something else, the answer would be 
„No way!”.

Marina Krumina, 
Anna Skačeka, 

Madara Bogdāne 
conquering 
Moscow...
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Fun facts:
• The first museum spotted - 
Erotic Museum.
• We had an altar (yes, a real 
praying altar) in our apartment.
• Almost everyone we met 
thought that we are from Sweden, Norway or Russia.
• Hobos in Hamburg look better than some ordinary 
people in Latvia…they wear suits.
• The public transport is as full at 5 am as at 3 pm.
• In Soda Club you get free entrance and 7,5 Euros 
worth drinking... if you are a girl.
• When we first went partying we thought that we 
have wandered into a gay club, 70 guys and 5 girls, 
as it turns out that’s normal for Berlin.
• It was the coldest summer in Berlin for the last 10 
years.

Best quotes of the trip:
Š at IKEA: “Do you have virtually computer bags?....
Like bags for computers.”
Š: “Do you feel it? The earth is shaking…. Oh no, it’s 
just my phone. “
Š to M: “You are like a computer…If I leave you alone 
for more than 5 minutes you go to sleep.”
“If a girls says that she needs to pee, she really needs 
to pee!”
“M:I thought that we were going partying?!
Š:And we are!
M:Ok, but then why are we at a cemetery?”

Things that we discovered about each 
other:
Madara, if left alone, falls asleep in no time.
Šarlote is crazy about pretty little lights during the 
dark hours.

Berlin Berlin
It all started on a very cold Saturday in February.  
During the elective course Business Reactor we had 
the opportunity to meet and work with the owner of 
MOOZ (based in Berlin) and from a thought “hey, 
that would be cool to spend the summer in Germany” 
our little adventure began.
After a few months at 7 am on July 22nd we were 
woken up by a pilot saying: “We will be landing in 
Tegel airport in about 10 minutes. The temperature 
outside is +13 and it is raining. Enjoy your stay in 
Berlin“. Facial expressions were adequate. +13 
degrees!? Are you f*cking kidding me? I didn’t even 
bring my raincoat!

The serious part:
We were creation and 
conception interns. We had 
a wonderful opportunity to 
take a part in one project 
from the very beginning till 
the end, which gave us a 
great insight of how exactly 
marketing companies 
operate and what are the 
daily duties that have to be 
performed.
The first two weeks were 
quite intense, we had on 
average 10 hour workday, 

however, the following two weeks we got some days 
off just so we could explore the city in the day time 
as well.
We had a really nice, interesting and friendly boss, 
who helped us a lot in order to get to know Berlin 
better. He showed us some cool places and gave 
really useful advice. We are very thankful to Andris 
for his help and this amazing opportunity.

Where all the crazy meet:
Our boss took us to an amazing place - Tacheles. 
It is an art center (a large 9000 square meter 
building), where you can see different kind of 
artworks (paintings, sculptures, photos, collages, 
installations, videos, jewellery) of at least 50 artists 
working there, some of which also live in the 
building. All the place is covered with graffiti and 
other modern art expressions, so the atmosphere 
was very inspiring and relaxing. Most of the visitors 
were smoking weed and a bunch of them were acting 
quite amusing - some were singing, some just talking 
weird things.

Cool Mondays:
The best day to party in Berlin is Monday! If you 
know the password you can get in two clubs for free 
and if you arrive early enough you get some snacks 
and pizza for free. But this wasn’t an option for us, 
because we were late as always. Fortunately enough, 
the guys that we met knew the right people there, 
and we didn’t have to spend hours waiting in the 
queue.
Felix is another impressive place to visit in Berlin 
on Mondays. Good music, spicy shows and fun 
atmosphere. Our tip would be to dress up a bit more 
than only sneakers and jeans, however, it didn’t stop 
us from having an amazing time... just made us feel 
a little bit out of place when entering the club on red 
carpet.

From breakfast to hospital:  
The first day of internship we spent eating breakfast, 
checking out our office and getting to know our boss 
and the third intern better. The last day of work we, 
along with our boss spent at the hospital, because 
Šarlote had danced her foot away.

Šarlote Bludiņa 
and 

Madara Pundure 
dancing in Berlin style...
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deBaTes

rain, leprechauns, and guinness: 
sse riga people in Ireland

VladIMIrs and reInholds are aMong 

16 euroPean deBaTe TeaMs ThaT 

haVe Been selecTed To ParTIcIPaTe 

In deBaTes agaInsT  16 chInese TeaMs, 

WhIch gIVes TheM a chance To go To 

BeIjIng For Free.

Preparations (or lack thereof)
Unlike the year 2010, when our preparation 
included not only reading many articles/books/
etc., but even taking part in a tournament in the 
Netherlands organized exactly as a warm-up for the 
Euros, this year’s summer was very busy for all of us. 

Reinholds (Y3) was working his ass off at Enskilda 
and Civitta, I was having my internship in Moscow, 
and the graduate Martins Veiss was doing his best 
to bring about the collapse of airBaltic as soon as 

possible. Therefore, admittedly, we were boarding 
the flight Riga – Dublin with not so much structured 
knowledge in our heads.

3 hours on a plane, and we are there, temporarily 
joining the Baltic immigrants’ community. The 
notorious ever-changing Irish weather didn’t fail 
our expectations: it was raining every day, often 
together with strong wind. We left the Dublin airport 
by bus and in 2 hours arrived to Galway, our final 
destination. Located on the Western coast of Ireland, 
Galway is a small and, to be honest, quite boring 
town with a standard set of historical buildings; 
however, as everywhere in Ireland, its pubs were 
good, and we didn’t hesitate to enjoy cheap and high-
quality Guinness. By that time we had been already 
joined by Arvydas Ziobakas, another graduate 
that came as an independent judge. Soon we also 
stumbled upon our Estonian friends from Tartu, a 
couple of familiar Brits and some other people, with 
whom we eventually hung out before the start of the 
tournament.

Debates, motions & playoffs
The qualification rounds lasted three days in a row 
(August 8 to 10), three debates per day. Without 
doubt, the motions were thought-provoking and 
exciting, as they always are during the Euros. 
Perhaps we expected more of them to be related to 
current affairs (e.g. revolutions in the Arab world, the 
Norway attacks, etc.) and not to general disputable 
issues such as death penalty, but we still enjoyed 
them a lot. However, some people, myself included, 
expressed concerns about whether the motions’ 

!
EACH summer our Debate Society takes part 

in the annual European Universities Debating 
Championship (EUDC); colloquially known 

as “the Euros”, it is the world’s 2nd largest debating 
tournament (after, guess what, “the Worlds”), 
gathering around 200 teams that debate and party 
one week long. This year the Euros were held at the 
beginning of August in Galway, Ireland; 3 SSE Riga 
people, including 1 graduate, participated, together 
with some Estonians and one Lithuanian. Our 
adventures & experiences are described below.
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were well-balanced: given that there were many 
teams from Israel (the Israelis eventually became 
the English as a Second Language (ESL) champions 
and best ESL speakers), it was a bit unfair to debate 
motions about the Israeli-Palestinian conflict or the 
Mein Kampf publishing. Of course, this is no excuse, 
and the Israelis indeed were great and dominated 
the whole tournament.

At the end of the third day the results were announced; 
sadly, we did not break to the quarterfinals. Estonians 
were most unfortunate: they finished  at 17th and 
18th places, meaning just behind the 16 teams going 
further. Slightly higher speaker points, a bit more 
persuasive rhetorics – and they could have been 
there! However, we found this out only at the very 
end of the tournament, so during the breaking night 
we weren’t that grievous.

The playoffs, which are separated for native and 
ESL speakers) passed in an instant, with great teams 
being eliminated by even greater ones until the two 
finals came. The ESL final motion – This House 
Believes that God exists – raised a lot of controversy 
because of its metaphysical nature and ambiguity. 
Personally, I also think it is way too hard to defend 
this motion, especially if English is not one’s native 
language. Still, it was quite much fun to watch two 
Israeli teams arguing against the existence of God. 
The Main final motion – THW pay reparations to 
women – was quite standard in the sense that all 
classic feminism arguments could be used; in the 
end, the first government won, having established 

an elaborate and elegant case that stood throughout 
the debate.

The way home
Because of the tight schedule, we didn’t manage to 
see that much of Ireland (excluding a few bars & 
clubs where debate socials were held). Therefore, we 
made some plans for the end of the week, namely the 
free Saturday before the flight. Initially we planned 
to climb something called St.Patrick’s Hill that was 
located in a 2-hour bus ride from Galway; however, 
partially due to concerns about the weather and  
partially because of general laziness, we dismissed 
this option and simply went to Dublin. The capital of 
Ireland is a nice city, with quite a few sightseeings that 
we have or have not managed to check out; however, 
the weather spoils it all. Besides, it was really hard 
to find a decent place to eat: local “traditional” food 
is all about fish, chips, and other McDonalds-similar 
stuff. As a result, we noticeably gained some weight 
after the week; this was also probably caused by 
increased beer consumption.

All in all, it was a great trip, and we all enjoyed it 
a lot. Ireland, despite all our jokes about it, is a 
country worth visiting, and the Irish are quite 
open-minded and easy-going people. We have also 
gained invaluable debating experience that we’ll 
undoubtedly share with others and use to achieve 
future victories. So stay tuned and come to Debate 
Society sessions! :)

VladIMIrs ZloTnIkoVs

PhoTo oF The MonTh

TheY saY There are so ManY real-lIFe MaTh aPPlIcaTIons.
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gossip*
*  Warnng. THIS PAgE CONTAInS MaTERIAL WHICH SOME READErS MAY FInD OFFEnSIVE. 
THE InSIDER TEAM DOES NOT TAKE RESPOnSIBILLITY OF THE CONTENT AppEaRIng 
HERE AnD THE aCTIOnS THaT MIgHT HAppEN bETWEEN InDIvIDuALS aFTER READIng 
THE GOSSIp PAgE. IF YOU FEEL THaT YOU COULD bE OFFEnDED IN AnY WAY, SKIp THIS 
PAgE. AnD REMEMbER , THIS IS jUST FOR FUN ;)

gossip*
* WarnIng. ThIs Page conTaIns MaTerIals WhIch soMe readers MaY FInd oFFensIVe. 
The InsIder TeaM does noT Take resPonsIBIlITY For The conTenT aPPearIng here 
and The acTIons ThaT MIghT haPPen BeTWeen IndIVIduals aFTer readIng The 
gossIP Page. IF You Feel ThaT You can Be oFFended In anY WaY, skIP ThIs Page. and 
reMeMBer, ThIs Is jusT For Fun ;)

TheY saY The daTe oF re-exaM For Year2 MIghT 
change unexPecTedlY.

adoMas has reallY BecaMe a WalkIng 
encYcloPedIa durIng The suMMer WITh More 
and More InTeresTIng FacTs eVerY daY.

TheY saY rolands (Y3) Is da BoWse!

TheY saY jusTas (Y2) and aIsTe (Y2) sITTIng on a 
Tree k-I-s-s-I-n-g.

TheY saY ThaT she daTed aT leasT 5 sse guYs 
In 2 Years.

TheY saY ThaT Is no Wonder ThaT julIja (Y3) Is 
lookIng For a neW FlaT, Because she Was BITchY 
FlaT MaTe In PreVIous one.

TheY saY IrIna (Y2) Is such a hoT gIrl ThaT 
eVerY sse BoY lIkes her.

TheY claIM ThaT ao has dYed her haIr To look 
More lIke Fe head Ta.

TheY saY ThaT lena (Y2) has aWesoMe BuTTocks.

TheY saY ThaT There Is dr. house In Year1.

TheY saY ThIs Year naked MIle Was eVen More 
naked. WaY To go Year 1!

TheY saY There are nIce Y1 sTudenTs and 
aWesoMe exchanges:)

TheY saY There are a FeW hoT BoYs aMong 
exchanges ...

TheY saY ThaT You can easIlY geT laId on The 
sWIngs In neWcoMers caMP, IF You Wear WhITe 
PanTs.

TheY saY ThaT IVan MIhhejeV looks sexY In hIs 
WhITe Trousers.

TheY saY ThaT jegors (Y3) Made hIs Personal 
record In nuMBer oF geTTIng gIrls ToPless!

TheY saY ThaT lIThuanIans BelIeVe ThaT 
eVerYThIng WhaT Is noT TIed soMeWhere Is For 
Free, eVen IF IT Is a horse carrIage.

TheY saY, ThaT FroM noW on gossIP Page WIll Be 
called krIsTIna’s (Y3) Page.

TheY saY ThaT Y1 gIrls enjoY To Wear TheIr 
ToPs oFF, WhIle soMe oF TheM go eVen FurTher 
When IT geTs darker. :)

TheY saY “Вааааааааааще красааааВааа!”

TheY saY gossIP or Be gossIPed aBouT.

TheY saY eduards (Y2) knoWs hoW The Fuck 
TITanIca WenT doWn.

TheY saY randoM Walk WITh a dog and VladIMIrs 
(Y3) Was ParTIcularlY noTIceaBle In Ireland.

TheY saY ThaT elena cIsTjak has changed her 
haIrcuT, BuT she sTIll can’T helP BeIng laTe 
For The lecTures.

TheY saY ThaT Y2 and Y3 BoYs are sad. no hoT 
gIrls In The Y1.

TheY saY jegors WanTs sWIngs For hIs BIrThdaY.

TheY saY ThaT sse rIga sTudenTs don’T haVe a 
lIFe. IT seeMs True For Year 1 sTudenTs rIghT 
knoW.

soMe Y1s BelIeVe ThaT kYIV Is a raPIdlY 
deVeloPIng counTrY.

TheY saY ThaT WhIle TeachIng hIM hoW To haVe 
WIld ParTIes, eerIk ForgoT To Tell hIs BroTher 
ThaT In ThIs school sendIng sPaM eMaIls Is 
consIdered laMe.

TheY saY jegor’s TouchIng sTraTegY Works.

TheY saY ThaT gIedrIukas can TraVel In an 
ashTraY.

TheY saY ThaT Y1 gIrls sTIll don’T knoW ThaT 
hookIng uP WITh nIkITa Is a VerY Bad Idea.

TheY saY ThaT aIsManTas had alreadY Found 
hIs Bed ParTner.

TheY saY olga oja.

TheY saY ThaT rasa (Y2) has Found a loVer 
aMong Y1s durIng The FIrsT Week oF The school 
Year.

TheY saY ThaT jurguTIs has Worked WITh 
YaroslaVa.
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TheY saY ThaT There Is a gIrl aMong Y1s Who 
dances eVen WITh MarIus M.(Y3)

TheY saY ThaT nexT Year There Won’T Be anY 
Beer MonsTer, There’s gonna Be MeelIs.

TheY saY ThaT ladauskas has one Pack.

TheY saY ThaT sTasYs karBauskas sTIll hangs 
ouT WITh Y1.

TheY saY ThaT janIs laTkoVskIs TasTed soMe 
PIe FroM The PIe FaMIlY.

TheY saY ThaT egIdIjus V. Is TeachIng aurIs 
hoW To PlaY sTarcraFT.

We haVe a FIrsT couPle ThIs sTudY Year.TheY 
are noT FroM BalTIcs sTaTes and eVen noT 
FroM one counTrY BuT TheIr rooTs are FroM 
The saMe regIon.so,congraTulaTIons!

TheY saY ThaT dIana M. (Y1) lIkes ForcIng 
InnocenT guYs To Touch her TITs. naked!!!

TheY saY The neWcoMers caMP Is an eVenT 
organIsed For Y2 and Y3 BoYs To geT neW gIrls 
FroM Y1.

TheY saY ThaT krIšjanIs B. WIll Teach nIkITa 
hoW To Be a real BarTender IF nIkITa WIll learn 
hoW To use a shoWer.

TheY saY ThaT IF kIlIs and slaVa Won’T Be 
elecTed as MInIsTers TheY WIll go For sa. 
slaVa -Bus.coM, kIlIs -edu.coM

PaulIu juguTIs(Y2) Idol Is jusTIn BIBer

TheY saY ThaT kalVIs (Y1) decIded To sIT In The 
roW 0 aT soros durIng MaTheMaTIcs jusT To 
sTare aT jakoBson’s BuTT.

TheY saY ThaT andreW B. has a nIce BuM :)

TheY saY There Is a guY In Y1 Who has The 
sMallesT shoe sIZe aMong oTher guYs and 
ThereFore he coMPensaTes IT BY BeIng a leader 
In anY PossIBle sITuaTIon.

esTere PrIedITe Is an adjecTIVe, WhIch has The 
saMe MeanIng as hoT.

TheY saY esTere’s BooBs are BIg, BuT she Is 
sTIll noT saTIsFIed WITh IT.

TheY saY ThaT elIna (Y2) Would Be The BesT 
candIdaTe For The BIkInI conTesT.

TheY saY sTudans BroughT ParTIes aT sse rIga 
To The nexT leVel.

TheY saY ThaT aFTer soMe lIThuanIans haVe 
had TheIr InTernshIPs In InVesTMenT Banks The 
douBle-dIP recessIon sTarTed In aMerIca.

TheY saY ThaT annIja (Y2) Is PlannIng To PerForM 
In a cIrcus WITh her cuTe lITTle MIdgeT ThuMBs.

TheY saY IT Is noT a ProBleM To WIn a naked 
MIle When MIks (Y1) Is In Your TeaM. add 198 cM 
and You are The FIrsT one!

TheY saY good gIrls go Bad durIng ParTIes. 
rIghT, julIa (Y3)?

TheY saY ThaT There are Too ManY Boxers 
aMong Y1s. PeoPle geT hurT durIng ParTIes... :(

TheY saY ThaT olga (Y2) Is hoT.

TheY saY gIrls looked Much More courageous 
Than guYs ParTIcIPaTIng In The BIke shoW aT sse 
ParTY!

TheY saY jelena s.(Y2) Is Fearless.

TheY saY Y1s are a WaY craZIer Than Y2 as 
TheY WenT sWIMMIng In The channel and runnIng 
around The Park naked WIThouT anY douBT! - 
challenge accePTed.

TheY saY naked Panda rocked The BaPTIZIng.

TheY saY sse ParTY Is a WaY To geT rId oF 
“sIngle” sTaTus.

soMeBodY WanTs To MarrY uldIs PaVuls!

The saY MaFalda, exchange FroM PorTugal, hIT 
a laTVIan PolIceMan... he goT scared and saId 
“I’M sorrY”.

TheY saY eVerYBodY has TheIr oWn FaVourITe 
jelena (Y2).

TheY saY, nIkITa MIkIMauskas.

TheY saY Tadas M. (Y1) ‘klaPoja’ .

TheY saY ThIs Year noT onlY a. sauka Takes eBP 
course serIouslY, BuT nIkITa (Y2) as Well.

TheY saY ThaT BoYs are haPPY - eVen Though 
“There are no hoT gIrls In Y1”, TheY are quITe 
oPen To dIFFerenT InTeresTIng suggesTIons...
Well, You undersTand...

TheY saY TaTeVIk, sToP geTTIng slIMer! You 
WIll dIsaPPear soon!

TheY saY There Is Valeras In Y2.
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InTernshIPs

doo Internship stories
WHAT exactly you were doing?

Linda: I carried out the role of a strategic 
planning assistant and am currently leading a 

project. The tasks were and still are very varied starting 
from market research and new business pitches to 
developing project timelines and coordinating the 
work of art directors, designers, strategic planners etc.
Emīls: As an intern for the international relations 
department, my duties consisted of working with day-
to-day IMF or EU materials, preparing bank statements 
on current issues, presenting it to colleagues. Loads 
and loads of readings on macroeconomics.
Ivan, Adomas, Liene, Līga: In the course of internship 
at NASDAQ OMX one is given two assignments. The 
first, which took majority of time, concerns Baltic 
Market Awards – an Award 
that is established in order to 
honor Baltic companies with 
best investor relations. For 
this purpose interns are asked 
to analyze different sources 
of corporate information 
(annual, interim reports, etc). 
The second assignment took 
much less time and required us 
to gather various financial information about Baltic 
companies; later this information will be compiled 
into the Guide to Baltic Markets, which is annually 
published by NASDAQ OMX Baltic. Also it is nice that 
we could choose in Baltic office to work.

• Describe the best moment.
Linda: The best part of the job is to see the campaigns 
and the ads that will be out there only after a couple of 
weeks and to hear of those which will probably never 
be brought to life. Additionally, there is something 
very exciting about the process of attracting new 
companies, as well as getting to know the colleagues 
outside of the office during volleyball tournaments, 
parties, orienteering, windsurfing and even donating 
blood.
Emīls: The satisfaction of finishing a task on a very 
tight schedule.
Ivan, Adomas, Liene, Līga: Still to come: Baltic Market 
Award Ceremony 2011 – an event where many top 
managers of companies listed on the Baltic Stock 
markets will be present, as well as many practitioners 
from the field of finance and banking.

• Describe the worst moment.
Linda: The hardest part during the internship was 
without doubt the very beginning, when regardless of 
how much time I spent working the result was far from 

good. What I learned then was to pull myself together, 
ask for feedback and start over again.
Emīls: Skimming through thousands of pages of 
EU National Reform Programmes to see the point 
countries were making. Extremely tedious read.

• What did you gain?
Linda: I gained experience and new skills but, more 
importantly, I also got to know a unique selection of 
very gifted, amazing and talented people who know 
how to have fun both during working hours and after 
them.
Emīls: To see the inner workings of the central bank, its 
ties to institutions such as the IMF or ECB.
Ivan, Adomas, Liene, Līga: This internship should be 

particularly interesting for 
students who are interested 
in understanding how stock 
markets function, because 
we are not really taught 
to look at things from this 
perspective. Moreover, 
this internship placement 
should be of particular 

interest to student who plan 
to manage equity portfolios 

composed of assets listed on Baltic markets, as one 
learns really a lot about Baltic issuers during in the 
course of this internship.

• Suggestions for Y1’s
Linda: Don’t believe it when people tell you that you 
won’t get anything good for your first internship. That’s 
complete… rubbish.
Emīls: Try and apply for internships that you are really 
interested in (despite being underqualified, being 
plucky pays off). If you are unsure, try out your options.
Ivan, Adomas, Liene, Līga: Generally, start looking for 
an interesting and good internship opportunity well in 
advance.

• What else would you like to tell?
Linda: Now working at DDB, I’ve once more come to 
the conclusion that a company is defined by the people 
who work there. In the case of DDB, all these diverse 
and inspiring people together make a very tightly-knit 
community, with its members standing side by side 
ready to make the most of any situation. Emīls: Despite 
appearances, you can find people with amazing life 
experience and great taste in music.
Ivan, Adomas, Liene, Līga: It is a very nice internship 
place, as it allows to get good knowledge and experience 
as well as to enjoy summer to full extent ;)

Start Looking 
for an intereSting and 
good internShip 

opportunity weLL 

in advance.

laura Zauere
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Emīls Kreislers - the Bank of Latvia, department of international relations

Ivan Mihhejev, Adomas Aleksandravičius, Liene Ozola, Liga Melngaile - naSdaQ oMX

Linda Vīksne - the advertising agency ddB worldwide Latvia
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Start building your future now

Application deadline: September 20th 23:59

More information: www.doo.edu.lv

Start building your future now

Application deadline: September 20th 23:59

More information: www.doo.edu.lv
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exchange sTudenTs

Introducing Fall guests
niLS Tzscharnke, you can call him Schnils. The best thing about 

his home, Germany, is that it’s allowed to drink alcohol in 
public. He thought, in Latvia he would find beautiful women, cheap 

cigarettes and the mafia. And, his first impression formed while 
drinking before noon at the nCC (no need to be explained). 

Moreover, once a 40-year-old whore wanted to take him home. 
he had to escape from the club because she would not let him 

go. He follows the idea of partying all night long and studying 
just when there is some free time, i.e. before the exams. He has 

never seen a Q&A session, which finished in time, but he definitely 
believes that this is possible in this world; maybe SEE Riga will 

prove that.
He loves to be here, and we should like him 

because he’s pure awesomeness.

CarLoS valles, you can call him Charming. The best thing 
about his home, Mexico, is its special taste (friendly people, 

great beaches & amazing food).  He didn’t know much about Latvia 
before coming, he didn’t want to make any expectations. He came 

to Riga in order to find something he hadn’t found in other 
cities he had ever lived or travelled to. He agrees that studying 
is important but networking counts more. He has never been 

afraid of a smile, until now.
He likes to be here, likes studying, partying and meeting 
friends for life; “reinventing” and improving himself by 

getting to know many interesting and valuable people from 
different nationalities. We don’t have to like him but we might 

when we get to know him better.

BOSTAN Seyipova, you can call her Bossan. The best 
thing about her home, Turkmenistan, is that there 

are hundreds of marbled buildings and abundant 
fountains. She thought Latvian people are very slow in 

doing tasks. In Riga she found the most beautiful building on 
Strelnieku 4A, where she met interesting and intelligent 

students with whom to start her exchange semester. She likes 
to study hard and travel hard. 

She has already managed to get lost in the city and 
be late to classes. She has never been in italy but she 

definitely wants to go there. 
She likes to be here very much, and we should like her 

because she cooks well and 
she can invite us for dinner.

raFaEL Fasser, you can call him raffy. 
The best thing about his home, Germany, is 

the beer. He thought he would find in Latvia cold 
winter, and he will:)  If asked to choose, it will 

always be party hard over study hard.  He likes to 
be here, and we should like him because he lives 
50 metres away from SSE and normally has 

something to drink or to eat in his flat.
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riCarDo Talavera. The best thing about his home, Spain, 
are beaches and the parties. He never thought that Latvia 

is so nice like it is in reality. very nice landscapes and good 
atmosphere make it an excellent country.  He doesn’t choose 
between studies and parties as he just devotes his time to sports.
He has never been to russia, Lithuania, Poland, but he definitely 
wants to go there during this exchange semester. He likes this 
good opportunity to learn, to meet new people and to improve 
the English language. And, we should like him because he’s a good 
travel guide in Madrid, and he can show us around one day.

STEFAN Bohmeyer, you can call him Stefan. The best thing about his 
home, Germany, is that people strive to do good things even 

better. At first, he thought he would find a beautiful old town, pretty 
women, cheap bear, drunk Englishmen and lots of corruption. 
He got the first impression while entering SSE Riga, finding it to be  
cozy and professional. He’s searching for a weighted balance, as an 
Erasmus student, exploring the new cultural environment and parties are 
the major part of this. However, he will study as much as necessary, not 
just for grades, but in order to gain personally from this exchange 
semester.
He has never been in riga in winter, but he definitely wants to make a 
snowball fight with the Spanish guys! He likes to be here, and we 
should be nice to him because his birthday celebration is yet to come.

huSEyin alatas , you can call him alatras. The best thing 
about his home, Turkey, is the green color surrounding it. 

He thought he would find in Latvia a bad economy, and, in some way, 
he did:( He thinks SSE riga looks more like an art gallery than a 
university.  He managed to do crazy things in riga that are not 
good to mention here. 
He has never been in ventspils but, he definitely wants to go there 
soon. He loves to be a part of our community, he loves his flat, 
the university, and parties. And, we should like him because he 
never tries to hide his bad sides, actually he tries to show 
them more.

aiGEriM Temir, you can call her aika. The best thing about 
her home, Kazahstan, is Baiterek, the highest monument 

in astana. She thought in Latvia she would find a harsh national 
spirit against russian speaking population, but she didn’t. She 
was really impressed by her compadre and by all the activities 
they did together. Now, Jekaterina and Aigerim are the best friends. 
She follows the idea that study hard is essential for the bright 
future. She likes to be here. also, she likes the school, the old 
town and her new friends, and we should like her because she’s 
amazing.
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vErEna Kopf, you can call her vreni. The best 
thing about her home, austria, are the mountains 

and the seas. She thought that Latvians drink a lot of 
alcohol, and they do. She found at SSE Riga a lot to learn, 
but also, a lot of social activities and parties. She 
follows the idea that although studying hard is necessary, 
one should never forget to party. 
She has never lived abroad before, but she definitely 
will do it again. She likes all the nice and friendly people 
here. And, we should like her because she lives in a flat 
with 3 other girls, sharing one bathroom and until 
now, she hasn’t killed herself.

GinTarE viselgaite. You can call her Gintarevis. The best 
thing about her home, Lithuania, is that it is near, and 

she can go there whenever she wants. She thought she will find 
in Latvia a lot of very tasty sweets called Gotina, and she did. 
Her first impression was created by our beautiful building, warm 
environment, and a friendly receptionist. She follows the idea 
that studying hard is more beneficial than partying hard.  
She has never tried smoking, and she definitely doesn’t want to 
try it. She loves to be here, and we should like her because she’s 
good at math and dancing.

MaFaLDa Barros. The best thing about her home, 
Portugal, is that she loves it. She found in Latvia 

a lot of flowers and police. Study hard is more important 
for her than party hard.
She has never gone to an exchange programme before, 
but she definitely wants to tell everyone they should 
do it. She loves to be here so far, and we should like her 
because she likes us.

TaTIana arVenTI
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Newcomers’ Camp

The study year was planned to start on the 22nd 
of August but the most curious ones knew that 
before they take formal shirts and jackets from 

wardrobes, SSE Riga Student Association kindly 
invited them to the traditional prestudy event – the 
Newcomers’ Camp. This awesome event took place 69 
km away from Riga in a cozy guest house, so the way 
there already gave us a signal “There must be a reason 
why they hide you in the middle of NOWHERE”!  
After arrival, we had some time to settle down. The very 
first challenge was a reaction test called “find a bed for 
yourself”! Then the real competition started - funny, 
crazy tasks and endless stream of emotions! Somehow 
we needed to find out and remember our group mates’ 
names, oh, and of course, there was a traditional ice 
breaking with literally breaking ice using hammers!
The dirty games started with throwing eggs... One brave 
and desperate young lady, trying to beat all the records, 
got a hopefully fresh, raw egg smashed precisely in her 
head. That’s a promising start, wasn’t it?
Football with guys wearing plastic cups as glasses 
brought even more fun as they could barely see anything, 
so girls needed to lead the boys, but it was more like 
“boys running into girls, missing the ball somewhere on 
their way into a new bodies collision”. As for the girls - 
the most difficult was to convince themselves to play in 
the terrible mud which was on the field... on the shoes, 
legs, buttocks and, eventually, faces! Fortunately, there 
were no barbie-girls who arrived in high heel shoes!

One interesting and not so painful task was the search for 
bottles with different beverages. Sometimes, contents 
were disgusting and the idea was to guess what’s inside 
the liquid mixture. Looked like some found a perfect 
substitute for champagne made from wine with Sprite.

Further on, the “treesome” was a real chance to show 
good synergy. A guy had to hold a girl (or another guy 
sometimes...) with the help of a TREE! Some Y1s were 
so active that even beat colleagues from Y2! Details, as 
usually, must appear on the gossip page...
Of course, the Newcomers’ camp can’t be without 
the Naked Mile! People used absolutely everything: 
jewellery, cigarettes, shoe laces, strings from swimming 
suits, umbrellas, scarves, bags. Whatever you can and 
cannot imagine, including... people laying on the floor 
when no more clothes were left... on them...
Traditionally, the Newcomers’ Camp ended with 
an award ceremon. Several party animals didn’t go 
sleeping and some got so obsessed with Jon Lajoie 
song, that kept screaming “I don’t give a....” all night 
long, entering the rooms of tired Y1s. That’s how the 
first challenge in SSE was successfully passed!

MarIna aleksejeVa & sanTa kraTule

Baptizing

FOR Y1s, the day started very easily, and nothing 
seemed potentially dangerous, but not for long... 
During the last lecture Y2s broke into Soros with 

fire burning in their eyes. Thanks that at least they gave 
us time to change clothes and get ready for the trial.
Y2s had to take more care of our stomachs, because 
some had to fight with the consumed mixture of pepper, 
tomato juice and kefir all the following day!
The most crucial and inspirational task was in the 
school yard. Singing, dancing and making pervert 
things at once was a hard trial that none of us will 
ever forget! Some still feel sick or slightly embarrassed 
seeing bananas, grapes together with a white liquid...
The next memorable station was “tomato juice 
drinking”. Have you ever tried to dip a teabag into 
water? We wish it were that simple, but what we faced 
was incomparably nastier. Now SSE boys must be real 
experts in tampons’ usage principles...
Apart from a huge variety of tasks where individuals 
stood out, some required real teamwork, like the 
“sausage fest”, where we not only tied us with strings 
and sausage dragged throughout our clothes, but also 
ate the leftovers of this slippery soy-meat product!
Many artist talents were discovered during “the avatar 
painting task”. Here Y1s did their best, making a real 
revenge on compadres, whose faces were entirely 
painted!
We played the roles of detectives in a search for totally 
random things. Some had indeed mastered their 
persuasive speaking while asking by-passers to give 

Y1’s First steps 
eVenTs
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Pub Tour

Shots, SHOTS, shots, SHOTS, shots, ShOts – 
EVERYBODY! Recently the annual socializing 
event for Y1s -The Pub Tour gathered the most 

active Y1s who were strong enough to attend it despite 
having the Math seminar at 8.15 the next morning. 
An average Y1 has even managed to sleep some 3-4h 
during that night.

Monika (Y1) LT
The Pub Tour was exciting and differed a lot from what 
I had expected. I loved this rush & hurry to do all the  
tasks. The atmosphere was very impressive and people 
got to know each other – this was a great party!

Paulius (Y1) LT
There were funny moments, e.g. after announcing the 
final results in Egle bar a German asked me to buy him 
a beer, but as I bought it, he just disappeared. So I had 
to drink this beer myself.

Corina (Y1) MD
It was nice to meet new people. Despite we got lost and 
joined another group, I enjoyed the event! I loved the 
cocktail “Bloody Brain” and the building illumination 
that is not so common in Moldova. People are friendly, 
supportive and nice to you!

Ernestas (Y1) LT
This was really fun but a bit too fast for me, at the end 
I could not recall any places, despite I wasn’t drunk 
(yeah, sure ;D ). I remember the famous Tequilla shot, 
and I liked it actually. The night ending at Penthouse 
was awesome!

Anita (Y1) LV
I was late and it took me some 50 minutes to find my 
team, as they were moving SOO fast! Our group split 
up to make it quicker, and I found out I had quite good 
map-reading skills. I loved the “Bloody Brain” and the 
take-the-glass-away rule of SSEs.

Alex (Y1) LV
The event was great! Running round the pubs, having 
great time and experiencing a total otrubon on the 
lectures next morning! I’ve slept 2h and was in school 
already at 7.a.m. for hard work.

Susana (Y1) EE
I had to go to the French bar on my own. I ordered 
water and broke the glass, then the barman brought me 
a broom and a shovel and I had to clean this all up and 
to pay for the broken glass. Some people from other 
teams wanted to take my glass as their own but I didn’t 
let them. Too bad that while girls tried to get all the 
points, boys just sat down, talked and flirted with every 
single bartender lady.
Linda (Y1) LV
We split up to do it quick and managed to finish all 
the tasks. Our compadres stole the poker chip, as the 
others were too afraid. We all had really many shots. In 
one bar we were asking every single person, if he or she 
was SSE, but then it turned out that we had gone to the 
wrong place!
Nana (Y1) GE
We visited some 6 or 7 pubs and I didn’t drink anything 
first, but then my mood improved, I enjoyed some beer 
and danced, met new people and shared the experience 
with Y2s.
Diana (Y1) LV
Some of our girls were afraid of the paving stones, as 
they were wearing heels. It was curious to see SSEs at 
every single pub you visit and to hear “I don’t give a 
f**k!” everywhere you go. It was also hard to explain to 
a Spanish guy that we have to go to “De Puta Madre” 
that in Spanish means “Your Mother is a Bitch”.
Kipras (Y1) LT
The best place was the French bar, because the beer 
there was cheap & cold. Beer is connecting people! 
The worst thing about those who did not attend this 
awesome event is that they won’t know the best places 
in Riga!
Uldis (Y1) LV
Even though I am from LV, I also discovered new places 
where to go in Riga. I was in LT team, and they were all 
speaking Lithuanian, so I could improve my Lithuanian 
knowledge. Actually, this kind of events helps to find 
the balance between study & party, it’s kinda informal 
learning. Thank you!

MarIja odIneca

their phone numbers, coins, e-talons or condoms, 
preferably used.
The most fabulous was strip dancing in the middle 
of the park. At least the policeman, who was chasing 
our naked Y1 (running with his underwear grabbed in 
hands), didn’t look too happy about what was going 
on... The battle ended with 0-1 in favor of Y1! :D
In the end, Y1s have challenged themselves even more 
than required, e.g. some enthusiasts tried swimming in 
the channel! The avatar masks could hardly be erased 
from the faces, but strip dancers partly lost their clothes.
Of course, we had a winners team eventually, but I bet 
all of us gained something from the baptizing!

anasTasIja MuraVjoVa & sanTa kraTule
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sse rIgans

Meet the Y1s

EEDGARAS Marcinkus... could maintain 
a hard debate on economic phenomena 
with Igors (Y2) before even coming to 

SSE Riga.

1. Well, I used to spend a lot of my time playing 
basketball but at least for now I postponed it till 
better times. Instead, I get my satisfaction playing 
foot… table football. As well as that I particularly 
enjoy watching movies. But still, economics take 
most of my time, even (especially) my leisure 
time.
2. In some sense I’m 
never bored. I always 
have things to do even 
though some of them 
might look boring for 
others.
3. Actually, there is no 
particular thing that 
would be really crazy.  
It rather adds up from 
small things such as 
gluing teacher’s chair 
to the ground, walking 
with a bucket instead of 
a bag, etc.
4. 10 years? Well, it really depends, but I think 
I’ll be either struggling for my PhD or working 
in some university since it’s hard to conquer the 
world in only upcoming 10 years.
5. Seven? Fuckin’ awesome is quite enough for 
me. :)
6. Basically it’s my main goals in life and knowing 
that there is a lot of shit in the world that needs 
to be fixed.
7. Enormous passion and dedication to economics 
did its work. The fact that SSE Riga is the best 
university in the Baltics contributed as well.
8. It depends. At least I wish Macroeconomics 

and Finances would be those lectures.
9. Pff, nothing. Or maybe… no, nothing.
10. “Trilogy of desire” by Theodore Dreiser
11. “I would rather die of thirst than drink from 
the cup of mediocrity”
12.  The Man From Earth
13. Insects. I am not afraid of them, I am afraid of 
killing them. True story.

DIANA Mitroskina... 
claimed to be 
the craziest NCC 

participant. 

1. If I had leisure time I 
wouldn’t study at SSE. :) 
However, I prefer spending 
my time either travelling 
or communicating with 
outperforming people, as 
it is both beneficial and 
fun. 

AS the new  year started, you’ve probably  
realized that it’s absolutely useless to 
complain about free time and sleeping hours.  

However, you’re recalling  from time to time  some 

funny secret things about your fellow-students who 

outstood at the studies time or Newcomers’ Camp, 

Pub Tour, Baptizing, first SSE Riga Party and similar 

crazy stuff we had.

1. What do you do in your leisure time?
----------------------------------------------------------
2. how do you beat boredom?
-----------------------------------------------------------
3. What’s the craziest thing you’ve done in 
your life?
-----------------------------------------------------------
4. how do you see yourself in 10 years from 
now?
-----------------------------------------------------------
5. Describe yourself in 7 words.
-----------------------------------------------------------
6. What best motivates you?
-----------------------------------------------------------
7. Why did you decide to be a part of SSE 
riga?
----------------------------------------------------------
8. What are your favourite lectures?
-----------------------------------------------------------
9. What would you change about yourself?
-----------------------------------------------------------
10. Favourite book?
-----------------------------------------------------------
11. Favourite quote?
-----------------------------------------------------------
12. Favourite movie?
-----------------------------------------------------------
13. What’s you biggest fear?
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2. Roughly.) Till boredom becomes black and blue 
not willing face me ever again.
3. Attended Newcomers’ Camp
4. Being beloved wife of the most gorgeous husband 
ever. Becoming mother of my first child.
5. I’m just a simple Russian girl (refers to the song: 
Nouvelle Vague A Simple Russian Girl)
6. Stories of success
7. During my High School I attended several 
Morten Hansen’s lectures and understood I do not 
understand anything. This became a challenge.)
8. Not decided yet. 
9. One and only thing I would change is my speed of 
racing towards excellence.
10. “Consuelo” by George Sand, “Lolita” by Nabokov
11. Now remember kids, if a stranger offers you 
drugs - say thank you, because drugs are expensive.
12. A Beautiful Mind (2001), Scent of a Woman 
(1992)
13. To be rumored, of course (laughing hilariously)

JĒKABS Jurdžs... impressed everyone with 
his brain, we can’t see it but we can feel it:)

1. As much as I like 
Fionn’s lectures, 
right now I would 
like to do anything to 
get away from EBP 
summarising for a 
moment.  The little 
time I have for leisure 
I try to fill with good, 
old books, preferably 
classics; French 
cafe’s; something 
cultural or just the 
movies; I also cook 
a lot, well at least I used to, but I really 
haven’t done it once since studies started.
2. I hope you’ve noticed I study in SSE Year 1, I 
really have very little time to allocate to what I want 
to do, let alone boredom. But if you must know, my 
summer was very full of both events and emotions, I 
can’t remember myself being bored that often to find 
a way of coping with it. But I do recall one time - I 
went online and just read everything Wikipedia had 
to offer about cognac. Don’t ask me why, it was just 
an urge.
3. I’m not the crazy kind of person, but I once got 
locked into the Monument of Freedom of Latvia. 
More ironic, really.
4. I could not imagine myself as I am now before a 

year, I don’t think I can answer that.
5. “Every day I’m EBP” - one girl from my course 
wrote it on facebook and I keep hearing it in my head 
(and that really is more or less how I feel right now), 
and as I don’t DO self-descriptions, I thought this 
should suffice, besides it has 7 words.
6. Irrational faith is the foundation of my motivation, 
but the study environment, the people you meet, the 
professors in SSE really help as well.
7. I liked the facade.
8. Yes, Fionn’s EBP makes up for EBP homework.. 
and then some.
9. My knowledge in Maths and speak fluent Russian.
10. Black Obelisk by Erique Maria Remarque
11. “Le francais semble tout aussi beau, n’importe 
pas ou tu te trouve dans la vie - French is beautiful, 
no matter where you are in life”
12 Casablanca
13. Banning of French pastry

ANA Efros.... Tequila Suicide at PubTour 
with no blinking.

1. Enjoy doing nothing or go out with my friends
2. By annoying other people
3. Suicide
4. Working for myself 
and developing the 
tourism industry 
in Moldova, and 
hopefully married :)
5. Moldovan, 
Sweet’aholic and 
Coca Cola addicted, 
but also joyful 
(well, it’s more like 
spinning), devoted, 
and stubborn.
6. Collaboration with 
strong and unique 
personalities
7. Because here are the best minds)
8. What I can choose - EBP
9. Height
10. ‘Animal Farm’ by George Orwell
11. “It’s not how much time you have; it’s what you 
do with it.”
12. Eat, Pray, Love
13. Loneliness

So, stay tuned SSERigans, let’s see who will be the 
next to come;)

lYnna salaMandIc & kaTYa BenchecI 
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TIPs

the unspoken rules

They have not been created by some committee 
or .com, they ‘appeared’ throughout the history 
of our school’s discourse and day-to-day life. One 
can only familiarize himself with these by mingling 
with the local SSE Riga fauna and spending huge 
amounts of time in the university. In order to ease 
the integration of Y1 students into the community 
and to simply remind older students of what these 
“should & shouldn’t”s are, a short list of these rules 
has been compiled. It is by no means full or used by 
all, but these guidelines should make the student life 
easier and, hopefully, more enjoyable for everyone.

1) The Water Fountain
During breaks students like to go down to the lobby 
and get a drink from the water fountain. The problem 
is that many of them just stand around once they get 
their glass of water. Don’t do that. Not only others 
can’t get to the water fountain, but people carrying 
their lunch from Amica have to get through a crowd. 
It is extremely annoying and many people have lost 
their lunch when somebody accidentally bumped 
into them.

2) Canteen & Computers
It is all too often that people sit down and take out 
laptops in the canteen during lunch hours. Whether 
it’s for school or for fun, please do not do that – 
the canteen is reserved for people who are hungry. 
You don’t want to buy lunch and then eat it while 
standing; it’s way too difficult. There are several 
signs in the canteen that remind you of that too.

3) The Lift
We only have one lift in SSER (there’s one in RGSL 
too, but we don’t use it that much) and it is used by 
a lot of people. Surprisingly, we also have a lot of 
injured sportsmen (broken legs, feet, twisted ankles, 
etc.), catering ladies (they bring the food to EMBA) 
and others who use that lift not because they are lazy, 
but because they just have to. As a result, students 
usually use the lift only if they have to go to the fifth 

or sixth floors. If you need to get to the lower ones – 
use your feet.

4) The Leisure Room
There is a reason it is called the leisure room. People 
relax there and play games. It is also accessible for 
everyone (SSER and RGSL). So, please, don’t take 
the key to it just to make sure that you can use the 
comfy sofas or the X-box when you want to – there’s 
only one key and everybody wants to go there at some 
point of time. Also, don’t study there (too much) – 
it’s not nice to find out that somebody is writing a 
paper there and does not wish to be disturbed when 
you have already gathered an awesome table football 
team.

5) The Football Table
Most of Y1 like the game a lot. That results in huge 
lines of people waiting to play the game during 
breaks. However, breaks are only 15 minutes long 
and not everybody gets his turn. Thus the 3 goal rule 
appeared – teams win when they score 3 goals, not 
10. This does not come as a surprise – experienced 
teams can play for one goal for over 10 minutes.
   
6) Seat Reservation
While ‘booking’ a seat is a traditional practice 
anywhere (asking a friend to put his stuff on it so 
that nobody else would sit there), it is somewhat 
annoying. If you come 10 minutes early to W32 and 
find that there are only 5 people, but all the seats are 
reserved, how do you feel then? It is unlikely that 
people will stop doing that, but there’s another issue 
– the people for whom the seats are booked do not 
come. And those were the best seats. You are sitting 
on the stairs. So, a note: if somebody has booked 
a seat for you, please come and don’t be late. Also, 
if you plan to be late, ask somebody to book a seat 
on the side – nobody likes a guy who tries to climb 
over your head to get to his seat in the middle of the 
lecture.   

7) The Lobby
Ahh, who could forget the comfy black sofas 
that invite you to sit on them during breaks and 
sometimes even lectures? Have you not come upon 
a situation when you wanted to relax so much, but 
you found that somebody had ‘reserved’ it by putting 
their stuff on it and then left for an hour? Frustrating 
indeed. Please do not ‘reserve’ the sofas for indefinite 
periods of time – other people want to relax as well.

All first year SSE Riga students 
receive packets with rule sets – don‘t 
cheat during exams, don‘t eat in 

the auditoriums, don‘t leave the computers 
unplugged and all that. Some of the rules, 
however, are not provided in these formal lists. 
These are the informal rules of the student body, 
they are not written down or posted anywhere. 
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8) The Swedish Buffet
This one is a basic survival skill for non-Latvian 
students. Everybody knows that buffets for 
businessmen are often in SSER, but not everybody 
has eaten in these. Hint: If you see a big buffet table 
filled with goodies, wait (sometimes for several 
hours). The conference will eventually end and 
Maya will come and tell the students that it is fine to 
eat the leftovers. Be quick then – all the food is gone 
in less than 2 minutes.

9) Bicycles
It is unfortunate that students are not allowed to 

bring their bicycles into the inner yard – they have 
to be kept near the entrance of the school. There is 
a nice fence and a special locking place for bicycles 
which is monitored by cameras, but it is not perfect - 
bicycles and their wheels separately are often stolen. 
There are two precautions for that: 1. Use very strong 
locks, preferably a thick U-shaped lock with a key or 
a very thick chain. 2. Take off the front wheel and 
lock it together with the back wheel and the chassis. 
You won’t lose your bicycle that easily and only 20 
seconds are needed to take off the wheel.

1 2

3
5

4 7/8

6

kesTuTIs  TYla
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They say there is a new organization at sse riga.
Welcome iBandit Board 2011-2012 with their ride!
huge thanks to Bentley salon in riga for making this happen.


